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Ashley Rhom, News Editor 
+- Clemson has a notorious and, often times, ruthless Parking and Transportation Services department. Students and faculty alike circumvent the flashing, white Ford C-Max Hybrids 
that patrol the streets of campus, yet many do not see past the tickets they give. Clemson's Parking and Transportation Services provides service to an entire campus, consisting of 
thousands of students, faculty and visitors on top of that. 
In an attempt to gain insight into the parking realm, it is important to understand what one is working with: Clemson and its parking. A basic understanding of on and off-campus 
parking rules helps everyone involved and has the potential to save you fistfuls of change on parking tickets. 
Associate Director of Parking Operations Vanessa Weston attested to the necessity of this basic understanding. "They [students] don't read the insert that comes with their parking 
passes . All of the information you need is there in that insert, and it helps," said Weston. Without knowing basic rules and differentiations between lots and spaces, students and em­
ployees can find parking to be a challenge, but there are several ways to combat these challenges. 
When asked about how students find parking information, Ms. Weston stated, "you have maps online , you got the insert with your [parking] permit and we send out an email to all 
students with permits." The rules are published online, as well, and through students ' my.Clemson app. "The main thing that I would point out is for [students] to sign up for your 
push notifications. We are on Twitter, on Facebook. Sign up for those notifications," Weston said. 
~/MOO[[~OO~ 1f~~~ 
Request a Tiger Transit several minutes before you need it. Sometimes they take 
Green spaces (not the 24-hour green spaces) are great. They are available for a while to come around, and you do not want to be standing outside in the heat 
students with parking passes to use from 4:30 p.m. to 7 a.m. during the week, and ~ waiting for them. They run from 6 p.m. to 6 a.m. every single day. 
from 4:30 p.m. Friday to 7 a.m. Monday morning. 
The Brooks Center has a parking lot full of commuter spaces. They are relativelyMetered spots on campus are FREE for people with parking passesfrom 10 p.m. 
close to classes, and the lot is not designated as a commuter lot, so some 
to 7 a.m. everyday. commuters do not know about it. 
Wait until there is a transit back to West Campus before you move your car to If you are worried about being towed, have a friend sit in the car while you are 
Kite Hill for home football games. It will save you a two-mile walk, and it is free. getting ready to leave. Parking Services will not tow your car while someone is in [ID it, so you have a small window of time to get to your car without worrying about 
Clemson's Orange and Purple Routes take you in a circle from Brackett to it being gone. 
commuter lots near the stadium. They will be your best friend. 
To avoid parking in its entirety, look into bike sharing. There are bike racks 
across campus that work similarly to Uber, and they are accessible to all. 
Clemson's Park-N-Ride and R-06 Routes take you in a circle from the R-06 
and P-07 lots (across the intersection from Kite Hill) and drop you off at the Moped parking is convenient, and the parking spots are closer to the main 
Academic Success Center. They will also be your best friend. buildings on campus. They are smaller and do not take up as much room, and 
~ffi] transit to and from the spots is not necessary because the spots are so close to the 
buildings on campus . 
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Ashley Rhom, News Editor 
. lex has faced a slew of issues in the 
114 Earle, Clemson's premier apartmenft comhp . ' artments on move-in day with 
S d e turned away rom t eir ap ' "My roommates found Tb O h past year. tu ents wer h b ·td· had even after the residents e re ard ap bt e next morn. . arrmenr complexno knowledge of lingering damages t e ui ing ' ing, we all signed 1 
first months' rent was paid in full. minute and to k h our eases last 
house on the o t e sole remaining 
. f Earle were forced to move out. The properr " ·dThis same situar· y, sa1 Schlueter.This is not the first time residents o 114 Ion was the f9 b. d . the lower levels are '5 or er residents - m . case or somebuilding was built on varying gra es, d 
ov1ng to another place was 
d while the third floor and up are above groun . undergroun . h A the only O · Due to this, there have been issues with t e ccording to S . pt1on.
ect10n 27-40 f
· · es and water building settling, foundauon issu comply With the re . -440 o South Carolina law " 
materially affecr· iu1rements of applicable build· ' a landlord shall:pipe concerns. 
reasonably nec~:~rye:lth and safety, make all repa:;;a:n;;oushing codes 
. t condition and k o put and keep the prem . . o w atever isThe first instances of residents moving ou eep all comm ises in a fit and h b. 
came this past winter. The property, condition and f on areas of the prem. . a Itable 
' ' or premises containing h1ses in a reasonably safe through shifts in management and maintenance personnel, 
more r an four dwellin . 
has tried to remedy the problems; however, keep in a reasonab1 1 g units, 
Y c ean condition " the woes are not over yet. This fall semester alluded to d . Th
~th 1 · ree c auses ar . h
·thin the property, an itdadditional and ongoing amages wi premises', and e int _e section titled, 'Landi . 
apartment has a le 1 b/11 a_re applicable to the situ . ord to maintain continues to affect dozens of students. 
bur with the la od I~at1on to the residents to e at1on a:114 Earle. The 
oun anon and flooding issues h nsure t ese measures,
"Given that these issues had been ongoing, I can't b~ d 
' t ey cannot be fulfilled.
convinced that the apartment didn't know it ~as th1~ ~a 
. h l d" Austin Schlueter, a sen10r pohucal As investigations continue .until t e ast secon ' E l ·d This 
. . nd an affected resident of 114 ar e, sai . are analyzed 11 E and design flaws 
science ma1or a dd. · 11 for its unaffected residen;s. the~~~ continues to be opens eculation raises questions across the board. A i~10na y, 
when repairs will be fi . h d Is no definite word onP d. S hl ter Clemson's Fire Marshall said, 
accor ing to c ue ' ·f b n1s e or ev 'f h 
' 1· e"' but Schlueter did not know 1 e completed. 114 Earle '. h en I t e repairs can 
"'there wasn t neg igenc ' . . . 'wit monthl
around $700 . Yrent starringthe marshall was referring to the outside engineenng 
' Is one of the 
""lllllllllll•c•omplexes in Cl most expensive 
consultants or to the complex itself. 
- . emson. Ofrenri 
complexes are leg 11 mes, apartment 
compensation in th a y responsible for financial 
Many 114 Earle residents arriving for their f~l~se;es~~~:oundation e event of a situation like rh· 
were turned away from their apartments_wit ta o d These IS. 
bl ms" and "structural instability" being thrown aroun . d There is no word on h 
ow the com 1 1pro e •r. d of the issue beforehand and expecte to move to get those affec . P ex P ansstudents were not nonue their rightful aparrm b ted residents back into in without issue, presenting additional challenges enrs, ut for th k
students the . e sa e of those 
for many. ' sooner it ha The Tiger h ppens, the better. 
f ove in on Aug. 15, but was turned away for a co:;achebd our to 114 Earle 
Schlueter arrived at 114 Earle or m l ns "My roommate called ent, ut as of A f the same structura concer . there has been n ug. 25,by property management or l [ e i·n day}" said Schlueter. He o response.
. d . d e home ess on mov • 
me frantically an sai we wer l fter committing to his lease at 
was forced to change apartment comp exes, even a 
114 Earle for the 2019-2020 school year. 
DEATH OF JEFFREY EPSTEIN FEEDS CONSPIRACY 
Akim Koutsioukis, Copy Editor 
Jeffrey Epstein, alleged sex trafficker of 
minors, took his own life on Aug. 10, 
2019. He was in his jail cell, and the 
medical examiner ruled the cause of his 
death as suicide by hanging, but many 
are skeptical. 
One Clemson student, who wishes to 
remain anonymous, speculates that 
"only a fool would think that Epstein 
committed suicide by himself," referring 
to the suspicious circumstances of his 
death and Epstein's links to powerful 
people. 
Epstein had just been taken off suicide 
watch for almost two weeks when 
the incident occurred. The New York 
Times reported that the guards who 
were supposed to be checking his cell 
every thirty minutes fell asleep and 
failed to check for roughly three hours. 
The New York Post reports that there 
is no surveillance video of Epstein's 
conspiracy theories about Epstein's death. 
death. Epstein had proven connections Photo courtesy of Wikimedia 
to rich and powerful individuals. These are some of the suspicious details that feed the nascent 
One Clemson professor, Peter Cohen, teaches an honors seminar called "Religions, Cults and Secret 
Societies." This class focuses on the analysis of these groups but also looks at several conspiracies. 
He speculates that, "there wasn't a conspiracy to kill him," but also entertains the idea that there 
could have been a conspiracy that led to his suicide being complete. 
There are several pieces of evidence that Cohen says he believes could support the idea of a 
conspiracy, including the facts that Epstein took out a life insurance policy on himself just days 
before his demise and the common treatment of pedophiles by other prisoners. In response to the 
switching of wardens around the time of Epstein's death, he states that there might have been a 
"wink, wink, nod, nod" to look the other way while Epstein took his own life. 
Defining a conspiracy, Cohen says that it is "two people, or more people who are involved in possible 
illegal activity," going on to say that the guards looking the other way would be a conspiracy, just 
not necessarily a criminal one. 
Cohen closed the interview saying that Epstein knew what was coming and "was probably looking 
for an out." 
., '' ...... '' 
, Politicians from both parties have spoken out in regards to the conspiracies and the failure of justice. 
1Senator Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez, a junior senator who has been thrust into the political spotlight 
'' in the past year, sent one tweet about the subject. "We needanswers. l<>ts of them," Ocasio-Cortez 
•
.•· said. Others say that prison failed the vretims of Epstein's crimes tor t~.feOOrad-time, ... ,! . . ,,,s._". .• • ;);. t..P\~'( > ' :, f...: ' -~ 
Rachel Hall, founder of the renewed Clemson University chapter of College Republicans, holds 
1 the belief that Epstein's death had nothing to do with the current state of the prison system. Hall's 
, counterpart in Clemson's College Democrats did not respond to requests to comment. 
AUG. 27 -LAST DAY TO ADD ACLASS 
AUG. 29 •E·LEARNING DAY 
·GEORGIA TECH GAME: NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP CELEBRATION 
SEPT.21 • 
OCT. 11 · LAST DAY FOR INSTRUCTORS TO RELEASE MIDTERM GRADES 
OCT. 12 •FSU: SOLID ORANGE DAY 
OCT. 14-15 •FALL BREAK 
OCT. 28 •BOSTON COLLEGE: HOMECOMING 
OCT. 29 · LAST DAY TO WITHDRAW FROM ACl.ASS 
SEPT. 3 • LAST D 
SEPT. 8 • ARST 
SEPT. 7· TE 
SEPT. 10-LA 
SEPT. 20·22 • 
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Rebecca West 
Editor-in-Chief 
Welcome back, Tigers, 
to a campus that is filled with 
energy and anticipation. As 
returning students, we await 
to see what amazing things 
the largest freshman class 
in Clemson history will do. 
As students, we look to the 
business school as it begins 
to take shape and define the 
view leading to our famous 
clocktower. As members of 
the Clemson community, 
we have our eyes set on 
Death Valley, eagerly and 
expectantly watching every 
game that paves the team's 
way to another championship. 
The props are ready, the lines 
have been learned and the 
stage is set; with classes in full 
swing and the fall semester 
of 2019 upon us, it is time 
for the production to begin. 
Every student, every 
faculty, staff and community 
member will put forward 
their own performance this 
semester. There will be 
comedies, and there will 
be tragedies. There will 
be stories with no clear 
ending, and there will be 
final installments in a four­
part ( or more) series. There 
will be countless stories and 
productions unfolding on the 
stage that Clemson University 
supplies, and it is our job to see 
the value in every single one. 
The years spent at 
college are transformative, 
whether we want them to be 
or not. Students congregate on 
this small, beautiful campus, 
and they grow alongside one 
another. Some students have 
stories that never feature one 
another, but others produce 
two tales that might as well 
be one. The paths that our 
stories take us on may toss 
and turn, sometimes leading 
us away from Clemson's 
campus, but those paths 
are taking us to our future. 
That future might 
involve becoming a member 
of Clemson's staff or faculty, 
or returning to campus 
every Saturday In the fall 
to cheer on the football 
team. Maybe Clemson IS 
not featured at all after the 
end of some stories. Just as 
everyone's story differs , no 
two futures are ever the same. 
That does not change 
the story that you are writing 
at this moment, though. Look 
around you, Tigers. Look at 
Library Bridge, packed with 
students and bookbags and 
dozens of tables. Look at the 
orange paw prints, freshly 
painted and marching their 
way down Old Greenville 
Hwy. Look at the places you 
have been and the people you 
have met. Clemson University 
is home to thousands ofpeople, 
and for the time you spend on 
this campus, whether it be a 
semester or six years, you are 
a Tiger and this is your home. 
So roar for your 
home, Tigers! We'll be 
doing the same, just as 
we have been since 1907. 
CONFIDENT 
IN CONSTRUCTION 
Samantha Connell 
Outlook Section Editor 
Alongside a new 
school year comes new con­
struction to Clemson's cam­
pus. Both major and minor 
changes took place through­
out the summer as students 
found solitude in their par­
ents' house hours away or 
engaged in a new job outside 
of Clemson. While most of 
this construction both began 
and concluded before the new 
Clemson Tigers crossed Li­
brary Bridge to their first lec­
ture of freshman year, some 
construction will continue into 
the semester. Although it can 
be frustrating to reroute your 
walk or drive to school due to 
construction, students should 
look at the small impediments 
with a new perspective to ac­
company the new school year. 
Students returning 
to their apartments for the 
semester have, no doubt, 
encountered vanous obsta­
cles that were born from 
the summer construction. 
Changes to campus include 
but are not limited to: the 
current closure of McMillan 
Road, the sixth floor of the 
library and the closure of the 
walkway in front of Brooks. 
Although these devel­
opments can be an inconve­
nience during everyday life 
and easily sour one's day, stu­
dents should recognize that the 
outcome of each project will 
ultimately benefit our campus. 
Instead of cursing the closed 
roads and walkways, which is 
most of our go-to thoughts, it 
may be helpful to think about 
how our campus will improve 
with these developments. If 
anything, thinking about the 
extended study space on the 
sixth floor of Cooper will help 
you ignore the electric tools 
singing as you cram to fin­
ish the homework assigned 
during the first weeks of class. 
According to Clem­
son's Utility Services web­
page, construction will install 
"electrical and telecommu­
nication systems , as well as 
thermal distribution utility 
piping and valves". If this 
means absolutely nothing to 
you, just think about updated 
infrastructures and brand new 
pavement. In Clemson, new 
pavement and the absence of 
potholes should be greatly 
appreciated. If anything, do 
not let the obstruction due to 
construction make you upset, 
as it is only leading to better 
things. Believe it or not, Clem­
son is constantly looking to 
improve the lives of students, 
but sometimes the University 
has to make some odd chang­
es here and there to do so. 
Begin this semester 
with a different outlook on the 
construction that, on purpose 
or on accident, bleeds into the 
fall semester. Great things are 
coming and students should 
keep that in mind to make it 
through the next few months. 
If Clemson Tigers can hike 
from Core to Hendrix, sure­
ly they can walk uphill 
through a little dirt to bypass 
the construction in front of 
Brooks and make it to class 
on time. Hopefully. Maybe. 
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WITH THE 2018 CHAMPIONSHIP WIN UNDER THEIR BELT, THE FOOTBALL 
TEAM READIES FOR ANOTHER TRIUMPHANT SEASON 
CLEM ON FOOTBALL WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW 
expectations time and time again. While this season's challenges backups. One of the benefits of winning games by an average ofRyan Donahue 
are different than those in years past, expect the Tigers to embrace over 31 points is that second-string players see a lot of action.Sports Editor their new role at the top of the college football world. Thomas in particular is one ofthe focal points ofthe defense, and 
While 2018 certainly played a role in Clemson being he has been dubbed one of the most likely breakout candidates 
the No. 1 team in the preseasonAPpoll, they wouldn't be there if for the upcoming season.If you're a casual college football fan or maybe a 
not for their loaded 2019 roster. Last season, Clemson projected More questions remain unanswered for the Tigersfreshman who hasn't watched many Clemson football games, 
as a defensive juggernaut with cautious optimism surrounding beyond the defensive line. Outside oflsaiah Simmons, the other you may be overwhelmed by all the hype surrounding Clemson's 
their offense. This year, the opposite is true. Clemson's offense, two starting linebacker spots are up for grabs after Tre Lamarfootball team. With so many voices and opinions, it can be easy 
led by Reisman frontrunner Trevor Lawrence, will be one of the left for the NFL and Shaq Smith transferred to Maryland. In the to feel like it isn't worth investing time in learning about the 
best offenses college football has seen in recent years. With all the secondary, AJ Terrell, Tanner Muse and K'Von Wallace returnteam. Rather, you may opt to simply go to football games for the 
hype surrounding Lawrence, people seem to forget that running after showing steady improvement a season ago. While at timeslively atmosphere and fun chants. If this is you, don't give up. 
back Travis Etienne racked up 1,736 yards and 26 touchdowns the unit seemed porous, they locked it down against Ian Book
. Keep reading. Below is a preview of Clemson's 2019 season, 
en route to an eighth place finish in Reisman voting a season ago. and Tua Tagovailoa in the College Football Playoff. After losing from the biggest story lines to the star players. 
IfEtienne makes a similar leap this season as we saw a season Trayvon Mullen to the NFL, the Tigers were looking to fill aComing off the first 15-0 season since 1897, a National 
ago, he may beat out his quarterback for the coveted award. starting comer-back spot. With a loaded depth chart at the wide Championship and a decisive victory over college football's 
While many teams would be lucky to have either receiver position, Derion Kendrick tried his hand at comerbackmost dominant program, the Alabama Crimson Tide, Clemson 
Lawrence or Etienne, they are just two stones in the Infinity this offseason, and apparently had a great deal of success. Sofootball is going to have a hard time topping 2018's historic 
Gauntlet that is the Clemson offense. The Tigers are bringing while the talent is there for Clemson's defense, the challenge iscampaign. While last season seems like a once in a lifetime type 
back an experienced offensive line as well as a loaded receiving going to be piecing all of the new parts together. With Swinney of season, the expectation going into 2019 is for Clemson to 
corps headlined by Tee Higgins and Justyn Ross. After compiling and defensive coordinator Brent Venables orchestrating thereplicate 2018's success. 
435 yards and seven touchdowns in last year's College Football moving parts, the Tigers will try to create a new identity onFor the first time in program history, Clemson is the 
Playoff, Higgins and Ross seemed to click with Lawrence at defense.preseason No. 1 in the AP Poll. Alabama, who will certainly 
the right time. With a whole offseason's worth of work under As far as special teams, B.T. Potter has seeminglybe playing with a chip on their shoulder after last season's 
their belt, the trio should be in sync from the first drive of the locked up the starting kicker job. After taking over kickoffembarrassing loss, is right on the Tigers' heels at No. 2. The 
season and on. While Higgins and Ross headline the receiving duties as a true freshman, Potter was the logical replacement rankings, while they hold little weight before the season begins, 
core, Cornell Powell, Joseph Ngata, Frank Ladson and Diondre for longtime starter Greg Huegel this offseason. One of the only are an indication that Clemson has surpassed Alabama as the 
Overton are all excellent receivers in their own right. The Tigers major weaknesses for the Tigers a year ago was their punting.team to beat this year. This is an unfamiliar position for the 
should be able to spread the ball all over the field offensively, While this may seem like a minor weakness, bad punting canTigers. Even last season, after three straight College Football 
beating teams in the air and on the ground. The plethora of lose football games, especially late in the season. Last year'sPlayoff appearances, Clemson coach Dabo Swinney famously 
playmakers will force opposing defenses to stick to a balanced starter, Will Spiers, has faced competition from the highly touted said, "It is kind of Alabama and the rest of y'all. We are just 
approach. Altering a defense to slow down one superstar player freshman Aidan Swanson. The two have apparently been inkind of glad to be on the R.O.Y. bus right now and to still have 
is doable, but how do you stop a team that has six superstars? a tight battle all offseason, and it looks as though Spiers maya chance." The Tigers have always been underdogs, even in the 
The answer is simple: you don't. hold on to the starting job. If he can't improve upon a shakymidst ofone of the greatest college football seasons. The biggest 
It is clear that teams looking to beat the Tigers will 2018 season however, Swinney may hand the reins to the truequestion heading into 2019 for the Tigers is how they will handle 
have to find a way to score a lot of points. While Clemson's freshman.the target on their backs. 
defense might have to take a step back from last year after losing While there are still some wrinkles that need to beIt's worth noting that since 2000, only two teams that 
six players to the NFL, they still have enough talent to be an ironed out, it is easy to see why Clemson football has fansbegan the year as the preseason No. 1 team have gone on to win 
elite defense. The biggest area of concern for the Tigers is the counting down the days until the season begins. The 2019 Tigers the National Championship. Swinney and his staff have been 
defensive line. After losing Christian Wilkins, Dexter Lawrence, are talented, motivated and primed to defend their status as theconsistent all offseason in telling their players that 2019 is a new 
Clelin Ferrell, Austin Bryant and Albert Huggins to the NFL, kings of college football. year. The successes oflast year have no impact on 2019. 
the defensive line took the biggest hit this offseason. NyJes
"This team ain't won one. They ain't won a game. 
Pinckney and Jordan Williams will look to plug the gaps on theHaven't played a game, haven't won a game. There is no 
interior while Xavier Thomas and Justin Foster will take overcarryover," said Swinney in an interview. 
the edge positions. While four new players on the defensive line If there's one thing Swinney and the Tigers have been 
may sound like trouble, they're all more experienced than most able to do over the past several years, it's that they have defied 
-
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2019 CLEMSON FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
BREAKDOWNS ANO PREDICTIONS 
Jonathan Smith, Senior Sports Reporter 
The 2019 Clemson head coach, Geoff Collins, to and both teams have younger to a bowl game this year, but doGAME4: 
football season is upon us, lead the program this year, and defenses, but those defenses not expect one of their wins toHome vs. Charlotte (Sept. 21, 
and the defending national Collins brings a new element <ire skilled enough to be able come here.TzmeandTVTBA) 
champions are set to kick off to the Yellow Jacket program. to shut an offense down. The The Tigers' game 
this Thursday night against Tech has done away with its Tigers and Aggies do not have Prediction: Clemson 52, North against Charlotte does not 
cross-division rival, Georgia traditional triple option offense another scheduled game for the Carolina 14 promise to be an exciting one. 
Tech. Before the season begins, and has transitioned to a pro­ foreseeable future, so expect the Charlotte will come to Death 
let us take a look at the Tigers' style offense centered around energy to be high for this one. *Clemson faces the bye weekValley for the first time, but the 
2019 schedule and break down passing the ball. This will be on October 5. Could be close,confines will not be that friendly 
each game up until the potential a different look for Clemson Prediction: Clemson 31, Texas but more than likely Tiger fans for the visiting 49ers. Charlotte 
ACC Championship Game in defensive coordinator, Brent A&M20 should feel good about this one.has failed to have a winning 
Charlotte this December. Venables, to work with, but this Clemson 100, Bye Week 0* season in its first four years 
Clemson has two task should not be too difficult 6AME3: as a program, but under head 
preseason ranked opponents on for his defense. Clemson returns Away at No. 22 Syracuse (Sept. coach Will Healy, the 49ers are GAME&: 
its schedule, both of whom the with nearly every starter on the 14, 7:30 pm., ABC) improving each year. Expect Home vs. Florida State (Oct.
Tigers will face within the first offensive side, and that should It is no secret that a lot of offense from Trevor 12, Time and TV TBA)
three weeks . Clemson's biggest be enough to cover this game. Clemson-Syracuse has become Lawrence and 'company, and The big interdivision 
test looks to be its week two 
the ACC's biggest matchup, the traditional fourth quarter rivalry game for both sides has 
matchup versus Texas A&M Prediction: Clemson 42, given both games have come appearance from Chase Brice. been pretty lopsided in recent 
in Death Valley, a matchup that Georgia Tech 17 down to the final seconds for the years. Clemson has won four­
Tiger fans have had circled on past two seasons. Syracuse is Prediction: Clemson 56, straight in the series, including 
the calander for the past year or Charlotte 10 GAME2: the only team to beat Clemson last years' 59-10 blowout in 
two. Once Clemson gets through Home vs. No. 12 Texas A&M in the regular season over the Tallahassee. The Seminoles 
week three, the schedule eases (Sept. 7, 3:30 pm.,ABC) last two years, and the Orange will turn to either sophomore5:up a bit and the Tigers have a This is easily the almost pulled off another upset James Blackman or seniorAway at North Carolina (Sept.great shot at making it back to biggest game of the season for last year in the Valley had it not transfer from Wisconsin, Alex 28, Time and TV TBA)the ACC Championship Game, Clemson. The Aggies return been for Chase Brice's heroics Hornibrook. Florida State stillClemson returns toand potentially the College 
a lot of talent on both sides of in the fourth quarter. Syracuse possesses tons of talent, andChapel Hill for the first timeFootball Playoff. the ball and, under second-year lost star quarterback Eric under second-year coach Willie since 2010, the last time UNCLet's breakdown the Head Coach Jimbo Fisher, Dungey (Clemson fans breathe Taggart, the 'Noles could sneak won a game in this series.2019 schedule! A&M should be able to compete a sigh of relief) and will turn into the ACC Atlantic Division Legendary coach Mack Brown 
with the Tigers better than any to sophomore Tommy DeVito, race, but it has to beat Clemson is back in the Tar Heel stateGAMEl: team on Clemson's schedule who may soon turn into one of in Death Valley, a tall task forfor his second stint with the 
Home vs. Georgia Tech (Aug. this season. The Aggies gave the ACC's top quarterbacks. A any team to deal with. Expectprogram and the expectations
29, 8:00 pm.,ACCN) the Tigers a run for their money primetime ABC kickoff means the 'Noles to be somewhere inare high for his team. North 
Home opener. 8:00 pm. last year in College Station, College GameDay will most the 4-1 or 3-2 range when they Carolina will turn to true 
kickoff. College GameDay. with Clemson prevailing 28-26 likely be in town. You can quarterback Sam head to Clemson in October. freshman 
What more could you want on the road. Expect this year's essentially call this the ACC Howell to lead this season, 
from your season opener? The game to be a shootout in the Atlantic Division title game, Prediction: Clemson 38,and under Brown, Howell 
Tigers face rival Georgia Tech Valley. Trevor Lawrence versus although this year, the score Florida State 17 should develop into a great 
to kick off the season. Expect Kellen Mond will be one of the should not be nearly as close. player in a conference lacking 
the energy in Death Valley to best quarterback matchups this Go to thetigercu .com to see thedeep quarterback talent outside 
be in peak form. Georgia Tech season. There are skill players Prediction: Clemson 42, rest of the predictions. of Trevor Lawrence. North 
brings in the former Temple all over the field for both teams Syracuse 21 Carolina has the potential to go 
MEN'S SOCCER LEAVES 
TH:f: PR EAS;ON UNDEF 
Mqgaa'Kinner,.~~t. Sports Editor 
Clemson's 3-0 wiQ territory,it did .the Although the TJrs 
over · ~Q,llege 'ger's rnidfi.el • up played impressively against the 
Saturda; · d made it v r Blue Hoses, they still missed 
. . 
·• · lueHose' tiple opportunitiesfor g 
Irtp .iS: important to remem 
~t they will have to p)ay 
mnch touglier t.eams th.an 
Presbyteria:n ilater in the 
season. 'Die ACC is 
911e of dm tou$hestJ 
if not 
confere 
~er. 
. as year , . up oonferem» game&. 
, ·. 'Iigers are now With emson's Clemson will have to · 
lookin improved. three goals coming from assists, continue to play fast 
· est take · l~ clear ~t are and pliysk:al, but they · 
's game g. unsel6 mo also~ tQ capitalize, 
• speed so Jrn1Y1 l evecy O .rtunity that 
'ad. It seemed as · yson B · · to llie create use they 
~ was a 50tSO ~olhetkeyplayei:inthe1:igerl.s will not~t as many- as 
· would come · • • Ori on's · · • see againstPJ:esbyterial). 
· • · Olemson's first · 
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Mollie Maglich, Contributor 
For many students, it seems like the fun ends when school starts. However, that I□~ Ski1tl1lt-dip ilt lake ~artwell 
shouldn't be the case - the fun should continue throughout the school year. Granted, I 
this is better said than done. Thus, some of my peers and I have decided to create a list I 
of tips on how to start the semester off right. 
QVJIITIQM~ WMJAT ARI IQMJI TIP>I TQ 
fi'MV Vl!tll SIMlifi'II. 0~~ I.IQil!tlV't 
~ "Gel your planner situated. This means pulling in important dales like 
~ exam times, major paper due dates, holidays and game days. Also, 
make sure to plan out meal times and an ideal sleep schedule." 
·.. ;-)f/ .. 
..·'·Jry.:to.get ahead oh as'much;o{yourv\lbrk 'as you possibly can. 
Make sure that you gef:a good basfs of what's going on in the class 
, ' :··•'"I,:, ,..;;::-·;__,.,; ' _),____ ·, ... ·· ..<<::·.:..;; '., _. . ·<:::•·t;';c' ':-' . ,'_ .•., . . . 
and that trle pr.9fessor k1101.v~ your face and.name early on [1n the 
0
.. sen1ester]i Gc)to office rj6Lrs"; ever1.ifyo~ doh't need·them... It's 
;_- :_,· .·•,:<.;:.•···•;/,... --,.~·•','.. .· ···.:,c.:,i'··<._,,_··... ·.• ..'··.•.'' ·..{•,·."'-. •<·i"-,·': ·. , . • 
. hurnan nature.to be. r(l()re·lenient and give leeway to someone you 
.know personally. Asfairas professors try to'be, they do have their 
favqrites, and they arepeopie.:Like .in the re'aivvorld, become friends 
with [professors] .and ·they V'✓ tU ( look outfor you in the long run if things 
happen :to go sideways.or riot as you planned." 
. . . - - - . -._,.\ .A·:;"<.):'>)~::;
------------------.:□ Ltdulae i~ aa~l'l.eal atPaw'{DiMer 
"Go to class. Being tired is not an excuse to skip. Also, make 
friends with or introduce yourself to your teachers. If you don't know 
something, don't hesitate to ask questions. It's their job to teach you 
so they won't be mad. Go over your schedule before the first day to 
make sure you know where to go and that you're not late to class." 
..,.._______________ 
"Organize yourself, because as the school year progresses, you'll 
lose your organization more and more. Create and stick to some 
sort of schedule, factoring in time for schoolwork and fun. If you can 
establish a routine, things start to become second nature, and it 
really relieves a lot of stress!" 
.. ' :. \'::; ::.·· >··\.:i_.::-/'/--.. ">· . :,.:.<_'·.~/·.'.\'.; _·/;:i\:·}'.:::;::'.\:!>:t\·:_·::.;:.:,,'._;·::. :- .··. ' 
"I think some kind ofplanner is always riece~.sary, even if it's a 
·.notebook thatyou kee'p handyjust for examta'nd :assignments. It's 
really easy for me to map out my studystimejf I car(see what I have 
to do months ahead oftime').When ·ircomes to class~s. I know not all 
professors are the most helpful, so I.a{ leasf fry getting to know the 
TA if there is one. If it weren't for the TAs I've had in the past, I know 
I would have never gotten the material. Most importantly: sleep... 
· always sleep_'.Self care .is the best care." · 
. .._ ·. ,, '· . ' 
·----~~- .'.·"•.-··. .· ·~-----~- -· - -:i.-...·, __ ,_ ·:___ . __ .-·:.:·.:' ~ 
"Eat food of substance, an.d eat at least three times a day. Don't 
forget to have fun and get out. Don't stay cooped up in your 
dorm/apartment/house." 
..______________________. I 
"Keep track of all due dates for all classes so you can schedule [tirne] 
to work on said assignment[s] without the worry of being behind or 
last minute. Also keep al! distractions away from your study space 
and classroom. For example, keep your cell phone in your bookbag. 
Even though it sounds stupid, if you put that away, you are forced to 
enengage in whatever is being taught." 
. . •; . - • ·• .... • 
i 
I□ fake adive i~ tke 'Reflectio~ fo~d 
1 
1□ Grab ad11"k atJriplef ~ a"d pick up /jOUr 
: fweitft~m birtkda~ t-~kirt 
: □ Ri1t~ tke ~elb at tke ~ell tower 
I 
:0 Write lfOUr ltlll'le i1t al>ootk atlY's 
I10 lake apicture wifl(Dal>o 
I 
I 
:0 Ru~~oward's Rock 
I 
I□ Wilt ll" 1ttrlll'\Urlll Cklll'lf'i01tskip
I 
:D Atte~d CleAA"'} fir» ever colle9iate 
1 soft~all ~~e 
1 D 'Ru~ tkl'llu~ tke spri~kle~ o" ioWl'\£1~ 
: field 
:0 Atte1td lllt aw~ WJl'te 
:o -vru~keM~ }iMa "Cou~ Roads" at 
1 iackstreet,~ Karaoke ~i~kt 
110 Cool ofrwitk a~coop of ice crea~fro~ tke 
1 ,,,bckanie 
:0 Si9M !JOUr ~£11'1.e i~ tke secret ~ook iM tke 
li~rar~1 
10 fake apicture o~ tke 50 3<Jrd li~e 
I10 Get at1\.eat a1td1kree at&~ Club 
I 
:0 Watck fke su~set at tke-Pikes 
10 Go qaki1tH at Y-ieack 
On that note, a final tip would be to hang out with your friends as soon as possible. I 
Go have a drink (or three) at a bar, go see a movie, have a kickback or grab a bite to I 
eat. You'll need to socialize and have a little bit of fun before the workload gradually I□ 'Read tke1\io~as Gree" Cle~so" plaqMe
increases during the semester. 
I after iradMatio~ 
~ I 
' l 
' 
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Judson Greene, Senior Staff Writer 
Clemson University is famous for its rich alumni pride and status as one of South Carolina's most talked-about schools. People who 
bond over Clemson seem to form an instant connection outside of the school, almost going into their own world. Arriving without pri­
or knowledge of the university's traditions and lingo can be intimidating. Here's a guide to help you out when you're a little confused. 
If you're nervous about an exam you're about to take in Daniel 
Hall, you can link hands with a few others and chant "Daniel, 
Daniel, Daniel! Pass this exam I can-iel!" three times. This started 
when Thomas Green Clemson passed his first accounting exam by 
doing the same thing and later became the school's founder. 
The Hendrix Student Center is new, but the namesake goes back 
far. In 1969, Jimi Hendrix stopped in Clemson for a bite to eat 
during his U.S. tour. Back then, there was only a burger place right 
beside the highrises. When Jimi stepped in, someone called him 
out for being a hippie and a Jimi Hendrix wannabe. Jimi was at the 
height of his drug usage and also thought he wasn't the real Jimi 
Hendrix. The manager kicked them out, and it was only after he 
saw Hendrix perform at Southern Wesleyan University that night 
that he realized his grave mistake. Clemson bought the burger place 
and named it the Hendrix Student Center later as an apology. 
Cox Plaza lies to the left of Tillman and serves as a memorial to 
former Clemson President Walter Cox. There is also a statue of him 
sitting down on one of the benches. Rumor has it that if three people 
sit on the other benches and make the same pose that he does, all 
four will go underground into Cox's secret lair. They say there's a 
Thousand Island Dressing fountain, a hole filled with butterscotch 
candies and all of the characters from "Danny Phantom" brought 
to life. 
BYOG: Bring Your Own Gallon. Some supply the milk and some 
don't. 
All Lin: This originated back in 2012. It means that you're betting 
on Jeremy Lin getting a dunk tonight. 
IPTAY: You can't walk two steps onto campus without seeing 
IPTAY everywhere. It stands for "I Painted TheAstrodome Yellow." 
IPTAY is from the 1979 Orange Bowl against Ohio State at the 
Astrodome. It was down to the wire, 28 to 28 with one minute to 
go. Clemson had the ball, and quarterback David "Slippery Dave" 
O'Donaldson ran the ball from the 25 yard-line for a touchdown. 
The ref called a flag and gave the points to Ohio State instead. The 
Clemson fans present peed inside the stadium in protest. The stunt 
resulted in three deaths and five divorces. 
Donut Hills: This isn't a thing. Whoever said it probably isn't from 
around here. 
Judson Greene, Senior Staff Writer 
It's easy to feel ripped-off with this hyper-expensive meal plan, no matter how good the food is. If you want to get 
a little more bang for your buck, there are a few ways to play the system. Here are some of my favorites: 
1. TAKE THE BAGELS. LEAVE THE BOX. 3. SMALL, PACKAGED FOOD IS YOUR FRIEND. 
Dining hall bagels (especially french toast-flavored) are absolutely y·ou have pockets, right? Fill them up with those little peanut but­
delicious. They would make a great snack to bring to class on the fly, ter containers. Maybe even throw some goldfish packets in your bag, 
if you didn't have to stop by the dining hall first. That's why (and trust along with a ton of fortune cookies. The sky (or your pocket size) 
me on this) just grab a bag of bagels and walk out. Don't make eye is the limit. 
contact with anyone. No one will stop you, and you will be fine. 
2. NEED ASNACK FOR APARTY? HOW ABOUT DINING HALL COOKIES? 4. COFFEE CUP OF CANTALOUPE. 
This is simple enough. You get invited to a party and have to bring Want to take some fruit on a walk but donlwant to check out a box? 
food, but you don't want to buy food when you have this expensive Grab a coffee cup and some wooden eJ stm;ers. Use the stirrers as 
meal plan already. That's why you check out a box and fill it to the chopsticks and walk around campus tl;'\'mnch of fruit. 
BRIM with cookies. Move them to another container if you insist. 
Either way, I guarantee they will be a hit. 
5. STOCKPILE! 
The climate is changing! The Amazon is on fire! Greenhouse gases pierce the atmosphere, endangering the future 
of life as we know it! When disaster is about to strike, stockpile food in your building's fridge. If Clemson burns 
to a crisp, at least you have your peanut butter sandwich to keep you company. 
Photo Courtesy of Anna Tukhfatullina 
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Judson Greene, Senior Staff Writer 
Few know that Clemson has one of the greatest movie collections around. It's just a matter of knowing 
where to look! 
First off, check the library's selection at libraries.clemson.edu. Better yet, it's even more fun to check the 
library in person. Find an interesting cover and check it out! 
One Clemson resource continues to grow, yet continues to be ignored. Tigerflix is our student streaming 
service. Recently updated, you can find box office hits such as "Lady Bird," "Venom," "Blackkklansman" 
and the "Harry Potter" films. There are also classics like "The Godfather," "Ferris Bueller's Day Off'' and 
"Almost Famous." Check it out at tigerflix.clemson.edu if you're on campus, or log in through the VPN 
at http://www.clemson.edu/ccit/get_connected/vpn/ first if you're off campus. Tigerflix takes suggestions 
too! Email your movie suggestions to judsonp@clemson.edu and you might see them pop up. 
One last resource is Kanopy. Log in with your Clemson ID and you have access to a barrage of important 
classic and contemporary films such as "Stalker," "Cleo from 5 to 7" and "Loving Vincent." All free! 
(clemson.kanopy.com is the website) 
Clemson students are living a cinephile's dream but don't know it yet. Go find something you haven't 
heard of before! 
HOROSCOPE 
OF VHIE 
The signs during the 
/ 
first week of school 
ARIES 
Already studying in the 
library. 
TAURUS 
Cries by the Reflection 
Pond. 
GEMINI 
Spends all of their free 
time in Starbucks with 
friends. 
CANCER 
Gets lost on the way to 
class. 
SWORD 
Across 
1- Got wind of; 
6- Bristlelike parts; 
11- Just_ suspected!; 
14- Communion table; 
15- Fight site; 
16- Wyo. neighbor; 
17- Replay feature; 
18- Elector; 
19- Mrs. William 
McKinley; 
20- Old hands; 
22- Coherent light beam; 
24- Weakness; 
28- Account book; 
30- Tenant; 
31- University of Florida 
player; 
32- Really bother; 
33- Person who induces 
precipitation; 
37-Actress Gardner; 
38- Place to sweat it out; 
39- Actress Carrie; 
40- Preach; 
43- Layers; 
45- Pop up; 
46- Go ballistic; 
47- Elude; 
49- Nasal cavities; 
50- Creed; 
51- Sandwich shop; 
52- Man-mouse link; 
53- Magazine copy; 
56- Chart; 
61- Tune; 
62- Playful swimmer; 
63- Nametag word; 
64- Peg used on the 
first in golf; 
65- _-foot oil; 
66- No-no· 
' 
Down 
1- Possesses; 
t 
Courtesy of www.bestcrosswords.com 
2- Building wing; 
3-From_Z; 
4- Male sheep who 
may play football for St Louis!; 
5- Bit of liquid; 
6- Place for "stompin"'; 
7- Love god; 
8- Asian holiday; 
9- Hydrocarbon suffix; 
10- Territory of a noble; 
11- Ouzo flavoring; 
12- Exodus commemoration; 
13- Support beam; 
21- Road with a no.; 
23- Pearl Mosque site; 
24- Hopping bloodsuckers; 
25- Rob, old-style; 
26- _ Is Born; 
27- This_ stickup!; 
28- "Rawhide" singer; 
29- European erupter; 
31- Surgical dressing; 
33- Bluffer's ploy; 
r 
' 
FTHE WEEK 
34- They may buckle; 
35- Hawk's nest: var.; 
36- Breaks; 
38- Cut; 
41- Knight's weapon; 
42- Speech; 
43- 'Baseball_' (ESPN 
show); 
44- Terre Haute sch.; 
46- Like Abner; 
47- Chilling; 
48-Animal trap; 
49- Prophets; 
50- Exactly; 
51- Song for two; 
54- Sault_ Marie; 
55- RR stop; 
57-Actor Stephen; 
58- Vestment; 
59- Mideast gp.; 
60- Boo follower; 
LEO 
Decides to drop a class 
because they dont want to 
walk up the stairs to get to it. 
VIRGO 
Shows up to class 
dressed for a runway. 
LIBRA 
Shows up to every class 
20 minutes early. 
SCORPIO 
Sleeps in and misses their 
first class. 
SAGITTARIUS 
Spends their whole day 
trying to find parking. 
CAPRICORN 
Relaxes on Bowman for 
as long as possible. 
AQUARIUS 
Is still in line to get text­
books. 
PISCES 
Sweats through their shirts 
walking to class. 
l 
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